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The Massachusetts Bar Associa-
tion’s Consumer Advocacy Task Force 
has launched a Consumer Law Re-
source Center on MassLawHelp.com, 
homepage of the MBA’s Lawyer Re-
ferral Service, providing a “clearing-
house” of useful links, quick-tip vid-
eos and answers to some of the most 
frequently asked consumer protection 
questions.

The MBA’s task force volunteers 
created the Consumer Law Resource 
Center after thoroughly researching 
and identifying the most accurate in-
formation and resources on consumer-
related topics including housing, auto-
mobiles (the Lemon Law), elder law, 
insurance, health care and identity 
theft, among others. Massachusetts 
residents now have a one-stop destina-
tion for consumer law information in 
the commonwealth, including links to 
sample forms, relevant state agencies 
and other consumer protection hotlines 
and websites. If consumers have ad-
ditional questions, the resource center 
also offers easy access to the MBA’s 
Lawyer Referral Service, which now 
provides instant referrals online, 24/7 
(see related story, page 9).

“There is so much information at 
our fingertips on the Internet, but it’s 
difficult to know which information 
to trust and which is accurate,” said 
MBA Vice President Christopher A. 
Kenney, chair of the MBA’s Consumer 
Advocacy Task Force. “We’re proud 
to aggregate and compile the most 
useful information through this help-
ful resource at MassLawHelp.com, 
which we hope will empower consum-

ers by pointing them to the answers 
they need when they have consumer-
related questions or claims.”

Special thanks to all the Task 
Force members (past and present) who 
helped launch this helpful resource: 
MBA Vice President Christopher A. 
Kenney (chair), Alice B. Braunstein, 
Nadine Cohen, Jessica G. Kelly, Fran-
cis K. Morris, Margaret Helen Paget, 
Jodi M. Petrucelli, Adam C. Ponte, 
Jaimeson E. Porter and Andrew Rain-
er. 

The MBA’s Consumer Advocacy 
Task Force was established in 2013 
to advance the MBA’s commitment to 
protecting consumer rights. In 2014, 
the task force held the inaugural MBA 
Consumer Advocacy Symposium, 
featuring the MBA Pinnacle Awards, 
which recognized companies that em-
ploy proactive initiatives for the ben-
efit of consumers in Massachusetts. 
Stay tuned for more information on 
the 2015 Consumer Advocacy Sym-
posium and Pinnacle Awards, coming 
this fall. ■
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Caught Between Cultures
Lawyers Concerned For Lawyers

BY DR. JEFF FORTGANG

Q: After law school on the West 
Coast, I returned to work at a 

firm in the Boston area, where I was 
raised, partly to please my parents in 
Andover. That move has turned out to 
be more problematic than I anticipated, 
and I’m a bit at a loss as to where I go 
from here.

The culture 
at the Boston 
firm is very dif-
ferent from what 
I experienced 
at firms where 
I worked dur-
ing law school. 
I was placed in a 
department that 
has little overlap 
with my actual 

interests and values, and it seems that 
the expectations are that (a) I should al-
ready know everything I thought I’d be 
learning, and (b) no matter how deluged 
I am, each assigned task is a priority and 
should be done very soon and flawless-
ly. Other associates are in more or less 
the same boat, and it helps a bit to com-
miserate with them (when we can find 
the time), but I have to say that I dread 

Mondays. There is almost no time for 
social life or fun, and I feel kind of lost 
and disappointed in my career.

I have been thinking of going back 
to the West Coast, where there may 
be a job for me (albeit, less well paid) 
at a firm I know from law school, and 
where, in addition, I can be near my 
boyfriend, who teaches in that area. But 
this brings up another issue, which is 
that my parents, who are well educated 
but born abroad and still oriented to a 
different culture, are applying consider-
able pressure for me to stay near them, 
anchored to family. I love them dearly 
and hate to let them down, but I don’t 
want to let myself down either.

A:In essence, you are experiencing 
culture clash in two settings, and 

feeling trapped in the middle. On the 
professional front, you are in a culture 
that values and rewards the pressure-
cooker life of the driven associate at a 
large firm (which is about as enjoyable 
and nurturing as the life of a medical 
resident working 36-hour shifts, but 
better paid). But that life tends to un-
dervalue human needs and leaves you 
veering far from the goals that drew you 
to law school. At the same time, you 
are caught in a bind between following 
your own wishes (for relationship and 

lifestyle) and the expectations of your 
family’s culture of origin, in which filial 
obligation is paramount.

When it comes to work, it’s pos-
sible that you would be happier in the 
West Coast setting you mention, though 
it’s also possible that the geographical 
move will not change your reactions 
to the kinds of pressures placed on as-
sociates. You might want to consider 
meeting with a therapist and/or lawyer-
career coach familiar with “lawyer cul-
ture” to work on ways to set boundaries 
that permit somewhat better life bal-
ance, assert yourself with partners in a 
way that does not backfire, and find the 
kind of mentoring you need but are not 
getting. Over time, you could also seek 
avenues to reconnect with your sense of 
career mission and gradually develop a 
plan to move in that direction. (More 
fulfilling kinds of work might entail a 
drop in income, but you have not men-
tioned large financial demands as one of 
the demands you face.)

Finding a balance between your par-
ents’ expectations and your own needs 
can be quite a challenge. We live in a so-
ciety that tends to emphasize the needs 
of children over those of their parents, 
and in that context it would seem too 
great a sacrifice for you to stay in Bos-
ton solely to avoiding ruffling family 

feathers. But it is also important to take 
in account how you yourself will feel 
in the long term about a major move — 
whether you’ll be subject to guilt and, 
if so, how you will cope with that, or 
whether you will often wish you were 
not so far away (e.g., if things don’t go 
smoothly with your boyfriend, or as 
your parents age). If you decide to seek 
the help of a therapist, finding one famil-
iar with your family’s culture might be 
valuable (and LCL is glad to help you in 
the process of exploring options). You 
have the right to make your own deci-
sions. After you take time to think them 
through, taking your feelings into ac-
count, and to talk these issues over with 
someone who is supportive but objec-
tive, a path may emerge that is promis-
ing on both career and personal levels.■

Dr. Jeff Fortgang is a licensed psychologist 
and licensed alcohol and drug counselor on 
staff at Lawyers Concerned for Lawyers of 
Massachusetts, where he and his colleagues 
provide confidential consultation to lawyers and 
law students, and offer presentations on subjects 
related to the lives of lawyers. Q&A questions 
are either actual letters/emails or paraphrased 
and disguised concerns expressed by individuals 
seeking LCL’s assistance. Questions may be 
emailed to DrJeff@LCLMA.org.

Dr. Jeff Fortgang 

MBA Vice President Christopher A. Kenney, chair of 
the MBA’s Consumer Advocacy Task Force
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